
GONE TO THE JURY.

Hearing: of the Friedrich Case
Comes to a Close.

NO VERDICT YET REACHED.

A Whole Dsy Occnpled In Argument

A Real Istste Man Charted With
Defrauding Customers.

At 10:30 o'clock last night tbe Friedrich mur-
der case, which has been on trial for five days,
was given to tbe jury. The entire day and three
hours of the evening were takeu up in tbe argu-
ment of counsel. There was a large audience
during the entire day, and at night the court-
room was filled to overflowing. Every seat was
taken and a row oi men standing ran clear
around the walls of tbe room. There was a
sprinkling of ladies among those present.

Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Mcßride
opened for the state upon the nonveniog of the
court at i»:30 am. His speech consisted mainly
of a detailed review of tbe evidence, drawing
out tbe strong points against the defendant It
wss twenty minutes of tbe noon hour when be
finished, but W. B. Tyier, junior counsel for the
defense, at onee started upon his argument.
When he was well under way the noon recess
was announced, but at 1:30 p. m. he resumed
and spoke ior two hours in the advancement of
tbe defendant's claim of an alibi aud a reply to
Mcßride's argument.

0. W. Tyler, senior counsel for tbe accused,
began speaking at 3:30. upon a line of defense of
which there had been no inkling,an ingenious
theory of suicide. He argued that from tbe con-
ditions of tbe shooting this was the most plaus-
ible explanation. The wound was just back of
theesr, the ball going straight in. Neither a
shot from the frout nor the rear could have
nade such a wound. Furthermore, the skin
was powder-burnt, and such a thing could
aot happen from a shot at three yards, the dis-
tance at which Scherbriug said the man stood
who fired. Scherbring a conflicting statements
st different times also tended to establish a
suicide theory. The speaker then reviewed at
length the testimony in the case, with forcible
comments upon different witnesses and the
argument for the state. His address lasted

th« adjournment at 5 o'clock, and was re-
turned at 7:30. It was ten minutes of 9 o'clock
when he closed.

After a brief recess. Prosecuting Attorney
Miller began the closing argument of tbe trial.
Itwas the shortest of the day, lasting scarcely
an hour, but it was carefully worded and appar-
ently had its effect on the jury. It touched but
little upon the details of the evidence, but was a
strong appeal to the Jury for a conviction.

Judge Humes' charge to the Jury was thor-
ough, concise and comprehensive. After defin-
ing murder in tbe first and second degrees aud
\u25a0an'langhter, he explained minutely the
meaning of malice in tne eyes of the
lav. The subjects of circumstantial evidence
urtof motives for crime were also handled
completely. He instructed the Jury that they
ibooid rather adopt any reasonable hypotheses
sitstbe killingthan that which would convict
fiieaccused, and that the previous reputation of
tha defendant should have its weight in evi-
dence unless overcome by testimony directly
beaiingonthe crime. He closed his instruc-
tion with an explanation of the credit to l-e
given to the testimony of witnesses.

At tbe close of Judge Humes' charge, Bailiff
Bvron Brockway and E. Cookson wera sworn
in, and took charge of tbe jury. They at once
reared to the jury room, and at 1:30 tnia morn-
ing were still deliberating.

FOREIGN LAND BITERS.

They Charf* m Re*l Estate Man With
Deceiving; Thein.

N. K. Eikoos, a real estate man, was aned yes-
terday by several of his customers, who charge
that he got the better of them in the sale of
property by fraudulent representations. The com-
plainants now seek to have the deeds set aside
and to recover the difference in value between
the property.

There are three suits against Eikooa. One ia
brought by Emit Johnson, August Sundmond
and Pitter Jacobson, who want damages in the
\u25a0um of $1,875; Erland Sigerstrom, Karl Siger-
\u25a0trom and Axel Sigerstrom sue for fI,JOo, and
Karl Johnson wants $03.» damages.

ATTORNEI GRAAF SUED.

Be Ia Charged With Retaining Money
Due a Client.

J. Bamnel Graaf, the attorney who was re-
cently under investigation with a view to his
debarment, was made the detendant yesterday

in a suit brought In the superior court by J. R.
Adams to recover |tt7s. The suit is the out-
growth of the same trouble which caused the
movement to disbar Graaf. Adams claimed
that some months ago he gave the attorney two
uot*M ol f1.5 for collection, that Graaf collected
the tnouey and appropriated It to his own use.
Adams had (Iraai arrested on a charge ol grand
larceny, and the latter had a hearing before Jus-
tice Emerson, of Ballard, but was discharged.
Recently a committee was appointed by Judge

Humes to investigate GrHaf's conduct, and they
reported that the facts at command were not
sufficient to recommend Graaf's disbarment.

Adam* now brings a civil action to recover
of Graaf. He alleges that Graaf col-

lected I.s" on the notes and sues for that amount
with la'.eroat

Street Railway Suit.
The evidence In the case of Edward Blewett

** th« Front Street Railway Company, to re-
cover tlsouo on a boud. was finished yesterday
In tn«United states district court. A jurywas
waived in the hcarinir of the case, and the argu-
ment wiii be postponed until next week.

New Salts Filed.
The following suita were begun yesterday in

the superior court:
A Chisolm vs. Charles A. Jewett and George P.

Boyee?Suit on promissory note for tJ.OUO.
Louis Chopard vs Monroe A Fletcher?Salt to

recover fJSi.tts due on account.
M. Co*to|>ech vs. W. F. foiling?Suit to recover

tl-'l » due for goods sold and delivered.
Emil Johnson et aL vs. N. K. Eikoos?Suit to

rfcwver 11,97"> damage and to set as.de deed.
H. J. Kenueston vs. Benjamin K. Ho>tetter?-

6uit to recover si.Y*.7sriue lor wage-
Erland Sigerstrom et a . vs. N. K. Eikoos?Suit

to set aside deed and to recover damage*.
Krirl Johnson vs. S. K Eikooa?Suit to set

aside deed and to recover damages.
I. Harris v». l.vtnan 11. Rogers?suit on prom-

issorv note for $ >*».

J. R. Adams vs. J. Samuel Graaf?Suit to re-
Cover f.'7i.

Christina St. Cla;r v». W. TV. st Clair?Suit ior
divorce.

l». W. lH>uthitt vs Henrietta M. Kelly et al.?
Suit for rcsiituti and fHHJ due for rent.

THE ItI.OTTEK.

M-rmiOß COt'RT?UCHTENBKM. J.

Angnstin Chisholm vs. C. A Jewett ct a!
Oxter setting hearing of plaintiff s motion for
\u25a0Mgointmeut uf re> elver for October 1.

M. R MM,i Jocks v-. F. K Clark et a!.?Order of
fetadt against defendants, F. E. Clark and wife;

. S. Lwdd v. M A. Schwab et al.?Order of
wauit against defendant Francis Jacason:
*psi

Xatimr; Deggenger vs. Charles J. Ja' k«on?-
default against defendant: signed

« D»'srh«T vs. Margaret K. De«chner ?Con-
*wa«d to October 9.

1m riv.e Aurccti vs. Thomas T. Aureen?Con-
?to'ied u, o, to! t-r 9.

E. Meluer v>, 11. Melner Decree of divorce to
Mituiffon ground of abandonment.

A.!. Itathi>un vs I.'tii- F h.ithbnu?Divorce;
<1 sin without prejudice.

"iUiam Marry vs. Kwto Murry?Divorce;
to plaintiff.

Julia A Fen ton vs. I>e\vi§ 1- Johnson?Jurig-
®<*:itan . decree, signed.

*? K Merwm et al. vs. Fairhaven Land Com-
Psi.y? i> r der denying motion to release aid

?'JStan.iug motion lo set as de stipulation;
?Lgtitd.

Frederick A Maud vs. W a Shorey?Order
\u25a0king amount of appeal bond: st£u d.

srrEßioa COURT ?OeRORS, j.

Fdwurd 11. Oilmore vs. T. A. Jones & Son?
Melton f >r non suit.

L Cha;>!tr,i vs sol Scbertick?Order for garni-
shee to answer.

*' W. Douthitt vs Henrietta M Kelly et al.?
ij

r
.

for wr:t restitution; signed.
Ha.l'g S F;J A?,I LOCK Company vs. A. A. Sea-grave et at.?Order ot dismissal.

*RORATS I'EFARTMKST?LICHTENBRRO, J

Ao ,ri' w Johnson?Decree appointing
* A i'eter- n immistrator upon giving bond intn.; »,;ni < < $ <i

'?state ui lluunah IS Mcl^ean?<>rder of <-on-

tober 2
* U ll iou ,c>r probate of will to Oc-

BOTH WANTED THE ROCK.

Ronliter.

WEDDED TO A BRUTE.

Bfach-Combfr.

License* to Marry.

TELEGRAPHER'S PAKALYSI&

I niou I'aeiflc Steamers.

I tiotL
0 °f A"'rv l *minor?Decree of

' ><Ui > Smith?Order of continu-
»"low 2."*1 "Pttrt CCrtain Pr<,,>erty 10

ins'raoti'm J
«

ef
?? i!ah w Bv'rst?Order dismiss-

* Tibbetts at their cost

late ui Phmney?Order granting

petition to let apart certain property for use

ttoa.
John Allen?Decree of dUtribu-

TO BE TOWED AWAY.

Steamer Emma Hayward WillTwo Men Quarrel Orrr m Bl( Gran it*
Go to Columbia River..?I**9"*®° *n<l amea Morenn aired a little

difficultyover a big rock at the meeting of theooara of public works yesterday. It seems thatme two men were out prospecting for ruble
,*®ne ln the northeast part of the city.

They came to a large round granite rock
higger than the one on Madison street. They
tV'th went away, but In a few days Morgsn went
back and commenced to drill into the granite to
find out what quality It was. He found it was
fine granite, and as the big boulder lay partly
on some lots he got written authority from
the owners to clear the rock away. Osten camealong about this time, and seeing the
fine quality of the granite, thought that
be wanted a share in it, so he went
to Street Commissioner Alexander and secureda permit to clear tne street of the obstruction.1 he rock was worth about $Wi, and to get rid of
Morgan, Osten promised to give him 175 to re-
linquish his claim. Morgan went away
without his pay, but after three weeks
of waiting, he threatened dire consequences
ifOsten did not pay him. Osten got scared and
appeared before the board of public works with
au attorney. Morgan also brought a lawyer
and the four men speut nearly an hour in
patching up an agreement between
themselves. About half of this time
was spent before the board and the rest out in
the hall, the parties getting so heated up over
the discussion that they were obliged to go out
in the hall to cool off. At the end of the hour's
ordeal they annoumcd that a compromise had
been effected, and that Osteu would would pay
Morgan |luo and they would call the quarrel
quits.

TOO SLOW FOR SOUND ROUTES.

He* Wheel Taken Out to Make the
Trip Safer?Steamship Passen-

ger List?Water Traffic.

Among the latest changes In steamer* and
their runs made by the Union Pacific company's
new Puget sound port captain. E. R. Rathbone,
is the removal of the steamer Emma Hayward
from the Sound to the Columbia river. Borne
months ago the Hayward, while on the way
from Whatcom to Seattle, met with an accident
in which her shaft WHS broken. The steamer
WHS towed to Tacoma after a time, and
Port Captain Cianc ;y directed that repairs be
immediately made. Workmen took the wheel
out of the steamer and then the port car>tain
concluded to allow the repairs to wait a while
and no further action was taken with regard to
final disposition of the boat until a few days
ago. The Hayward was towed from Tacoma to
-eattle yesterday and she was immediately put
in shape for the ocean voyaee to Portland,
where she will be used the coining winter as a
tow boat for barges and ships on the
Columbia and Willamette rivers between
Portland and Astoria. The company's mam-
moth Columbia river bar tug, Escort
No. 2, which has been on the ways at the Seattle
Dry Dock Company's works undergoing a gen-
eral overhauling for the past mouth, will tow
the steamer around. The Escort Will leave Port
Townsend with the Hayward next Tuesday
morning, and she will then immediately put to
sea with her charge.

This will be the first time in the history of
Pacific coast steumboating that a stern-wheel
steamer has made the oceau voyage without
a wheel in place and without steam
up. It is the intention of the
company to complete repairs on the steamer at
Portland. The reasons for the company's tak-
ingthe boat around in such an apparently dis-
abled condition are interesting. The Hayward
being, like all sternwheel steamers, a mere shell,
will be subjected to many severe wrenches and
twists from the ocean'* waves, and by the time
the treacherous Columbia river bar is crossed
the boat will be in a shaky condition. Should a
new wheel be put in the steamer here and the
boat be* allowed to propel herself around
the weir and tear on the frame
would be very severe, for in driving
along and keeping out of the trough of the sea
a uniform rate of speed could not be maintained
owing to the fact that a part of the time the
wheel, different from a propeller which is con-
tinuallysubmerged, would be out of the water.
Should a wave strike the bow the boat, instead
of rising with and mounting the wave, would
be driven head on into the wave, thus causing
great strain not only on the hull but on the
machinery, and the decks would
be flooded with water. In tow-
ing all these difficulties of passage
are to a laree extent surmounted, and it may be
that the result of the experiment, if it proves
successful, will have the effect of causing steam-
boat owners when shifting their shell built
boats from one district to another via the ocean,
to adopt the plan introduced by the Union Pa-
ciiic Company with regard to the transferring of
the Hayward.

Pitiful Tale of the Abused Wife of a

A half-starved looking woman, who had a
\u25a0till worie appearing baby, called on Chief of
Police Rogers yesterday and asked for protec-
tion from her husband, John McSwain, a beach-
comber, who lives on the Commercial «treei ex-
tension over the tide fiats. The woman told a
pitiful tale of brutal treatment and said that
?be wanted to leave her husband, but was afraid
he would kill herself and child. The chle: Bent
the woman to the House of the Good Shepherd
and there the will be cared for for the present;
meanwhile the police will hunt up her husband
and investigate the woman's case.

A reporter saw Mrs. McSwain at the House of
the Good shepherd yesterday afternoon and she
appeared to be a truly pitiable object. Her
child, who is but three month* old, resembles
an Egyptian mummy and it would not appear
to be flesh and blood at all were it not for its
large, unnatural eyes, which shine with a pe-
culiar lustre. The child when born weighed
nine and one-half pounds, and now, three
months old, it weighs but seven
pounds. The little one's skin is brown and
drawn and every bone stands out in painful
relief. .The condition of the mother, a girlof
about 19 years, is almost as bad as her child.
Bhe would not talk a great deal, but b'.tween
her sobs the said that she was married to
McSwain a year ago and that from afewjnonths

after their marriage he has abused her and
\u25a0ince the birth of her child his abuse has con-
tinued with a tenfold increase; that from star
vation and beatings, she has beon compelled to
?eek another home.

fl'»i Jtot Guilty.
A. M. Fisk, the Pike street second-hand dealer

who was arrested a few days ago upon a charge
of violating a city ordinance in not keeping a
record of his purchases, was acquitted by Juds?e
Rivers yeaterday on the motion of Assistant Ciiv
Attorney Morris. The ordinance provides for
the punishment of pawnbrokers or dealers who
"loan money on chattels," oud inasmuch as
Fisk does strictly a second-hand business and
never takes any article in pawn, his case did
not come uudcr the terms of the ordinance.

Beer and Slw&ahea.
R. Jacques, who runs a boot and shoemaker

shop in the basement of the Arcade saloon, on
Washington street, was fined >3O by Justice Von
Tobcl yesterday for selling liquor to Indians.
The defendant was caught selling beer to half a
dozen siwashes in the Grotto saloon, at the foot
of Yesler avenue. He paid his fine and escaped
going to Jail.

Stolen Time.
Louis Page, a Frenchman, Just in the city from

over tha border, was fined 175 by Justice Von
Tobel yesterday upon a charge of petty larceny.
He admitted stealing a clock from a Japanese
woman iu Whitechapel. The circumstances of
the theft are not known, but he "did it to
get even." He paid his fine.

BREVITIES.

Henry Dorst, employed at Mosher & McDon-
ald's logging camp, near Mukilteo, on the Great
Northern railway, was brought to Providence
hospital yesterday, suffering from a badly
sprained ankle.

lleury Wheeler, formerly employed on the
steamer Olympian, is ut Grace hospital with a
severely spraine 1 knee, caused by slipping down
on Yesler wharf Thursday afternoon.

Oliver C. Thornton, of Snohomish, was able to
be out of the hospital yesterday. The shot
wound in his hand is healing rapidly.

City Treasurer Ames paid out over $.>0,000

from the road, fire and salary funds yesterday,
redeeming the funded warrants.

Hlock 6, I-«ke Dell addition, will be sold at
auction next Monday, September 2S. See adver-
tisement on puge 4.

~~T I'EUSONAL.

Mr. Zadirlferity and Mr. Nathan Perity, of
Seattle, left NmwYork on September la by the
North (iermafßA.* for Bremen.

Mr. D. P. Ballard, a well known Olympia at-
torney, ia at the Dilier.

Mr. Grant C. Angie, editor of the Shelton Jour-
nal. 1* in the city.

Ex-Governor ilauaer, of Helena, wai in the
city yesterday.

Folic* ll«ni>T<ilrnt Association.

Two platoons of police drilled in the Armory

yesterday and after the drill the officers met in
special sevsion for the purpose of organising an

incorporation to be known as the Police Be-
nevolent Allocation. It Is the idea to have an

association similar to the police association of
s-an Francisco, admitting every policeman iu
the city as a charter member. Ex-Captain H.
W. Burr was c:iosen chairman ot the meeting

and O. B. Fayhan secretary. On motion the
chairmau a 'pointed the following committee

ot live to droit rules, regulations and bvlaws for
the organisation: Lieutenants llogle and
Templetou and Officers Harding, Keliey and
Leekie.

The Hayward is 175 feet long and thirty-two
feet Wide. She was built at Portland for the
Sound trade, end made the ocean passages from
the Columbia river about seven years ago. The
cause of the present changing ot the steamer's
run is due to the fact that *the people of the
Sound demand more elegant and faster means
of navigutlon than is afforded in steamers of the
Hayward's class.

PASSENGERS FOR 'FRISCO.

Tha Walla Walla Sails With a Cargo of
Freight and Men.

Steamship Walla Walla sailed for San Fran-
cisco at 6 o clock last eveuing with a cargo of
I.DOO tons of coal and seventy-five tons of gen-
eral freight She had a good list of passengers
ami among those on her cabin list from Seattle
were: F. Toklar, James Connelly, Charles A.
Taylor and child, J. N. Knoblaugh, wife nnd
two children, C. H. Hawksiord, James Olcovich,
Dr. Plouf, Mra Betzner and child, Mrs. H. Follis,
Mr. J. D. Clock, Mrs. L. Bowman, Mis« Ida Sut-
ler, Miss Alice Greenlaw, A. Gilbert and w.fe,
J. J. Henry and wife, S. Lpwrence and wife,
James M. Monagle, J. McKenney, Frsnk E.
Rowe, Miss Josie Rawson. Mrs. Hambri*ht and
?on, Mrs. A. R. Sidgley and two daughters, H.
Zitler, wile and two children, Mrs. Wagner and
two children, Mrs. Jefiries, A. Sivin, T. Ruten,
Mrs. M. Simpson, Mrs. A. Kelscy, W.J. Orahood,
J. A. West, J. G. Lewis, W. Bartrum and H.
Prltchard. There were thirty-five steerage pas-
sengers.

GOOD FREIGHT BUSINESS.

Fart of the Marine Truffle at Seattle
Wharves Yesterday.

Steamer W. F. Munroe came iu with twenty-
five tons of hay for the Washington Produce
Company, and took out twenty-five tons ot mer-
chandise for Skagit river points; the Clara
Brown took nineteen tons out on the Olympia
route; tug Violet took tifty-sev-n tons of hay on
a scow from the White river for the Hatfield
Colmnn dock; the Glide took out ten ton* of
general freight for Vashon inland and Tacoma;
the Angeles brought in 75,000 shingles ani six
tons of potatoes, and took out ten tons of general
freight for Port Angeles and way ports; the
Multnomah brought in ten and took out fifty
tons on the Olympia route, and the Mary F.
I'erley had twenty tons for La Conner and way
ports.

Capture of the Poacher I.ewls.
PAM FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.?Captain George

Webster, of the sealing schooner City of f>anDiego, is In the city. He gives an authentic
account of the capture of the sealer, J. Hamil-
ton Lewis, hy the Russians for poaching in the
western part of Bering sea. The City of San
Diego. Geneva an<i J. Hamilton Lewis were seal-
ing together ne-.r Coi.p r is:and when they saw
the Russian cutter Aleut approaching. All took
to flight. The Aleut opened fire but did
no damage, and all three vessels es-
caped. They plunged into a dense bank
of fog and saw nothing of each other for
two hours. When again in sunlight it was
found that the Aleut had captured the Lewis.
The latter had over 20J skim on board at the
time. The Geneva aud City of San Diego ma Je
go<><! their escape.

OTTAWA, Out.. Sept 2"..? 1t is ascertained that
the British government will have to pay the
Canadian sealers' damages, on account of the
modus vivenli, to the amount of 1500,000, and
mnvbe as high as $700,000.

Licences to wed wtr« issued yesterday for
June* Kelso, of Seattle, ami 1. szie Chisholm, of
Kcr.t: W. M. Hincs nu i Annie E. Willard, of
Seattle: Aaron F.. Clements, of Seattle, and
Saleton Smith, of K.ns s t >n; Fred Mcßride, of
Langley, and Adelia l> »y, of Dickinson, N. Y.;

Aaron Adelson aud Mrs. Lena Harris, of Seattle;
Ltsrea A. Clark aud Theodora N. Kirk, of Kent.

VICTORIA. Sept. 2a.? 11. M. S. Pheasent re-
turned to jxirtyesterday, having completed her
patrol of Bering »ea She gave the schooner
Otto a tow in. the latter having been seized l>y
the United states ship Mohican, for irregular-
ities in her papers, and sent home to await
further inquiry into her ease,

Firfhnst t«» lie Krpsirrd.

Followuig is au iutere«t:ug letter from W. 8.
Ca-sell, one of 'ho managers of the Western
t'niou feiegr <ph C > nt-auv:

"Hlo msoTON. Ind.. Jan. 12.

Tug Escort will be ready to leave the ways to-
dav and Monday the fireboat will be hauled out
and the Henry Dennis will be hauled out be-
hind her. Ihe only work to be done on the fire-
boat is the pitting in of a stationary shaft and
a rudder instead of the present st-jering gear.

"I have be 'i in the telegraph busine-s for
mure than twenty years, aud fur the pa»t five
years have been troublta v\ ith w at is called
Writer's Cramp, or Telegrapher'* l'araiy»is. At
t.mes my arin became so weak that I could not
use it in sending dispatches, and h id to u-e my
le't. Have spent many restless n.gHts, the pain
reaching from my hand up into my shoulder.
Tried evervthing 1 cou.d hear of, but with
scarcely anv relief. Having straiued my left
side a few' weeks ago. 1 got One i Aucoi n
PLASTERS, as I usually do in such and ac-
cidentally happened to see where son.eone had
cured a weak wrist by usiug one of Plas-
ters. I got an. ther at once aud cut it in two

and put CM' half around my wrUt. In less than
two days alter the pain had entirely left my
wrist and arm. and in two weeks I could send
ne.irlv as well as ever I write this hop;ug it
will reach the eves of others who may be af-
flicted >,s I was, as I know there are scores of
the in." _____

The Victorian Delayed.
The steamer Victorian, due iu Seattle harbor

at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, did not arrive
until 4.& i o'clock The steamer's delay was
due TO fog and inability to obtain a supply of
coiU promptly at Victoria

Shipping Intelligence.

TATOOSH. Sept 25.?5 p. m.?Light rain; brisk
south wind. Ship passed in at 12:30 in tow of
tug Colli*. Ship in tow of tug Lorne passing in
now.

CLALLA*BAY. Sept 25.? « p. m.?Light rain;
brisk south wind.

The palatial st<amei Victorian has been
placed in regular service on the Seattle-Victoria
route, leaving Seattle at 9 p. m. daily except

Sa'.urday.

The s earner Olympian is now on the Belling-

ham Hav route, ltaviug Seattle 9 am. daily ex
cept Monday. A. C, MARTIN.

YV. 11. HI'RI-FT'RT, General Ageut.
A. G. P. A.

The provincial fair at Victoria opens October
I. Don t fsii to go with the Foresters. Only
11.50 round trip.

Bead Frank Carpenter s interview with Pber
man, revised by tbe senator himseii, in the BUS

DAY POST ISTKLLIGKSCER.

PORT CKBSCEST, Sept 2A? 5 p. m.?Light rain;
fresh soutn wind.

PORT AKGCLES, Sept 25.-6 p. m.?Light rain;
lightsouthwest wind.

PORT GAMBLE. Sept. 21? Sailed?Schr Alice,
lumber.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 2V?Arrived?StmrLucv,
from Puget sound. Cleared?ttk Wil:ia. for
Nanaimo. Sailed -Stmr Haytien Republic, lor
Port Angeles; sh Mercury, for Port Biake.ev.

Arrived?ship Levi O. Burgvsa, Seatt.e.

WATER FRONT NOTES.

Ths Pacific Navigation Company's steamer
State of Washington was towed over from Ta-
coma yesterday by the tug Mystic. She will be
p:iton the ways at Salmon lay and thoroughly
overhauled. H. W. Baker, of the firm of H. W.
Baker X Co., the local agents of the Pacific

SCHOOL, BOOKS
University Books,

High. School Books,

v. SCHOOL BOOKS FOR ALL.

J. H. CALVERT & CO., 716 FRONT ST.

Dr. Powell Reeves Co.
730 PACIFIC AVE., TACOMA, WASH.

The Successful Physician, th® SkillfulSurgeon, the Imminent Special-
ist, Your Best Friend, the World's Benefactor. Perma-

nently located. Consult him this day.

81,000 EE¥AED
For any case they may fail to cure coming under their treatment by

following their directions T'uey will describe your disease
without asking a single question, and WARRANT A

PERMANENT CURE in the following diseases:

U*?All cases of acute or chronic inflammation, far or near-sightedness, dimness of vision, scrof-
J 1 rj ulous eyes, closure of the eye duel, squinting, cross eyes, bloodshot eyes, wild hairs, syphilitic

sore eves, granulated lids, tumor or cancer of lid*,etc.
V i I)-Deafness from catarrh, singing or roaring noises, tlitckened drum, tnflammat.on of external
J-iiV '"'jr.purulent discharge from ear, etc.

m? \ T\ -Neuralgia, sick, nervous or congestive headaches, dull,full feeling, loss of memory, dtzzl-
jt\. 1 ' ne*s, soft en i iikof the brain, tumors and eczemaof scalp.

T U PA V rr~ < *tarrh Mand svpuilliicsore throat, acute and chronic pharyngitis, enlarged tonsils
1 11 J l\." i and palate, ho irseness. loss of voice, thick piilegui in throat which causes hawking.

TIT"V"/~i O?C< nsumiitioii in first and' second state,, hemorrhages. chronic bronchitis, dry aud loose
iC it \IO cou«h pain in c es:, difficulty \u25a0 f breathing, hepltlzations, asthma, etc.

m."* 4 1> rp ?Valvular weak and fatty heart, dropsy and rheumatism of the heart, languid
Jx\ I\ 1 circulation, etc.

V PH-< a arr!' and ulceration, atonic and acid dyspepsia, indigestion pa;n and fullness
1\ "1 .Vv li a'ter meals, heartburn, waterbrash and difficulty of swallowing.

T> 1 \ VIV Cl' i v T\FC? 17 \ OL1 Cjsvphiiis. a disease most horrible in its
Aa' 1 '

. i\ 1 lJlijJjAo uo ipsuits. completely eradicated without
the use of mercury Scrofula, erysipelas, fever sores, blotches, pimples, ulcer*, pains In the head and
bones, syphilitic sore throa , mouth and tongue, glandular enlargement of ihe neck, rheumatism, catarrh,
etc. permanently cured when others have failed.
y- L' \r IT \ 1 \ V ?All private diseases, spermatorrhea, nightly or daily losses,
0 Ej.A.IAIJ Vt J til .\ which, if neglected, produce nervous irritation, loss of memory
and ambition, softening of the brain, idiocy. Insanity etc., syphilis, stricture, inability to hold the nrn.e,
Impotency or ".us of pwer, sterility, prostatorrhcea, ropy, sandy sediment in urine. or gravel, varicocele,
ctin d bv it new eurgi-cnl operation, hydrocele all losses »rdrai:is. atrophy or shrinking of the organ*.
Tirfo napT< I 1 >Ha* made some wonderful cures cf diseased sexi-al organs by a new pain-

-1 IIlO I'V'l i\/Jl less surgical operation, proof ofwhich can be sven In his > .(fice. Ifyou are
suffering trim any diseases -Ahich other doctor* fall to cure, call on this experienced \eter;in in medicine,
and a few minutes' talk with h;m willconvince von that he thoroughly nndrstands curing -Ick people.
IW or \ CITC L' M \ Vlirwin-Vnont men sutnng from nervous debility.
I'liiriAuriij""F .t I.V 11 V/v

"
L'irom any cause wauts.ever.t-speclal'.y fi'om youth-

ful errors and iiidiscretlons, pro'ucliig dliLr.lness. loss of memory, vita,lty and en-rey, emissions, tired,
disconte ited feeling, in.l'«-stion, j.h .t-.'i of tl;« heart, urinary troubles, and many other symptoms
n< t necessary to mention here, sh.uM u.. longer de.ay in seek! g proper relief. Rememt>er your di-en.se
is a proachlcg the last stage, and li y.,ti co- tlnue to neglect it the i.me will come when you » i 1 be past
human aid. \Ve guarantee to restore ai. such cases la a very aiiurt tiuie to periect health aiul enjoyment
ol life.

M] T\T\ T L" 1 \/'l/ I\ "\| i-* \T?There «re many who are sufT-rlng from weak backs, fre-
i 1/1 /IjEi~ liVIIj1 1 ?>1 r, ».> quent ufination sr.d sediment in urine. accompanied by toss

of vigor and sextuai power on ian imi ai:n.eut o! the general health. .Many suffer from this iifficulty
ign.rant of the cause, which is m« seconu slap* of tetuina; «eukiifis. We guarantee a fierfect cure in ail
such cases and * permanent res', ration of the geuito-urinary organs. Biood,-kin and all privau# die-
eases u. positively care i:i the shortest possible time without mercury or injurious drugs.
1» ITI>TIT 1> U-PtlM. fistula, var.coeeie. hydrocele, aad ail swellings and tenderness quickly
Jil I 1 L Ji 1 « cured with ~,t dr (ieteunon from business.
T\ yO?Who may t>. suffering from anr of the dsstres" ng ailment* peculiar to their sex, such

4.1 l'l EiO as perswe-'t headache painful menstruation. ilisp!acen:e:it«. etc.. do to; give up in
despair, even if you have here:.ii,,re net with reptatefi lailures in seeking relief. We are happy to *tate
that we Lave cured hundred# o: aster other physicians Lad pronounced them hopeless. Charges
moderate and in the reach oi ail.

m/\l 1/ I \ f VC?i h. remedies used in this Dispensary are Known only to ourselves and have
4.11 I j 1 / L £uO de-.-en.led t, us a- a priceles- heritage from our illustrious ancestors, through

many generations of t!ie brightest lights in the medical profession that the world has <-ver kaown; and
to these previous treasures of knowledge we have added li.e results of many year- of .a'.or and research
in our present calling, until now w, tVel contiJeut of eusing ail curable cases and great.y benefiting ail
who have not yet received any relief whatever. s ,

?

No case« published or exp.*ed r"\ ?r> patient's name kept strW-tlv confidential. Allreferences ary*
one may desire furnished privately at our offices. We stand on our merits.

Parries who consult us are not turned over to an amateur hired substitute, hot receive onr own per-
sonal '. are and attention. < tar ion always free, and tii- p> ?r we treat free of charge.

Patients liviru, away ;rotn the city, who cannot conveniently call,mav describe their troubles by
letter and have medicine s»-nt to tLcnj. tree from observation. to any part of the country. Uthoe nours?-
-8 a. m. io 9 p m

Send 10 tT>ais for our valuable book on all diseases.
Private Dispensary. T3o Paciiic avenue, Tacoma, Wash. Bring this witiiyou or name this paper in

your letter

R. PETKOYITS,
IMP BTfg AXD MA.vrr*CTC**»o* ALL KISM OF

FURS axo FUR G ARMENTS
AUaka Sealskin Garments a specialty. Latest novelties in ai. kinds of turs aud tur

Trimming*. Lar»-e assortment of RUGS, B«'BES and MAI'S. Special
attention given to renovating and repairing of far garments.

FRYK BLOCK. MAUIOJi bXIiEKT. BETWEEN FROM ASD SECOND.

SCROFULOUS SORES
LM'JJ Badly Affiictrd Three Tears.

Trten Many Doctor* Here and in
JEngland Without Benefit.

Cured by Cuticura

My wife having s-ifTer*d from Rcroftala sores on
the back for three year*. and at timet she could nut
lie down at night. a?«d she tried all the doctors I
could get, and also wvjt to England to try and be
cured there, and all of them failed, and told her
tbey could do nothing for hpr; and having tr.ed allkinds of retaed'es I at last tried one be* of your
OTTICU*A K MBDIKS, and today she la as well as
she ever was in her lite, and her bacs la as clear as
ajiv person living, and I for one can recommend
CUTI'-RBA RKKKDI*Sas the only one I could find
to effect a cure. G. W. JONES, Constable.

25 Say les Street, Cleveland. Ohio.

Inherited Scrofula
4k nrme wa*of a most pronounced cr m -on hue,
ine result of inherited scrofula 1 suffered nnteil-anle mortification dally, and tr.ed enough remediesto stock adrug store w'ttnout derivim; the slightest
benefit. I tried the CUTICCKA HKMKDIBS.and the
most nattering results followed th»»;r use lam all
rißht now, an J I cannot And encomiums enough to

°J? uPon what I know to be the greatest and
gifts given by science to m>n Flea-se ac-

cept the most sincere and grateful tha-ts of one
who has suffered.

C. STEVEN'3 O'MAHONEY,
No. 300 E. 67th St, New York, X. Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, internally (to cleanse the blood
ot all impurities and poisonous elements, andtnus remove the eau-e) and '.TTICT BA, the great
'i> '. Llre ' AND SOAP, an exquisite -<sin
rieautiner, externally (to clear the skin and scalp
ana n -store the hair), speedily and permanentlycure every species of Itching, burning, s<alv,
Cr "i if scrofulous, and hereditary diseases
ai.d humors, from Infancy to ago, from pimpie* to
ncroini®.

5
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MacDoupli and
Soitliwick Co.

Successors to

TOKLAS, SINGERMAN k CO,
717-19-21-23 Front St.

SEATTLE, Sept. 26, 1891.
The wearer of a Dunlap hat

always has the certain assur-
ance of best quality and the
one fashionable style. There
is a marked difference between
the last and the new Fall and
winter block of Dunlaps.
1 hose of the present season
have much that will please you.

The genuine Dunlap hats
are to be had in Seattle only at
our Hat Department.

Boys' and children's caps
going out by the score at won-

derful saving prices. Four or
five lots of them, each em<
bracing many styles, made
special by cutting the selling
price* in two.

Children's Caps at 25c.
Children's Caps at 50c.
Children's Caps at 75c.

Any one of them worth over
double the selling price.

Summer has bidden us good-
bye in earnest. There's no
comfort to be had in wearing

Sold everywhere, Price. CCTICFBA, 50c.: SOA R,25c: HK»OLVKVT, 91. Prepare 1 by the P,>TTK.a
DMI'O AND CHEMrCAICOBiVIRATION,Boston.Send for -How to Cure Bloo<l Diseases,"

T>TAfPLKS
:

black hearts, red. rousli. chaoned,x x illand idlyskin cured by CCTICDK A SOAP.

~JSfok~nBisTNF"iVEAKNESES
Of females Instantly relieved by that
new, elesant, at d infallible Antidote to
Pain, Inflammation and Weakness, »he
Cuticurs Antt-I'aln Planter. The

fir t and only instantaneous paln-killiOK piaster.

AJf US EMEXTB. .

SEATTLE OPERA HOUSE?-
JOHN W. HAXNA, lessee and Manager,

ONE NIGHT ONLY,
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

"IHE FABCB-COMKDY Ur TO DAT*"
BONNIE

KATE CASTLKTON
?WITH?-

COSOROVE <fc GRANT'S COMEDIANS
In the Musical Farce-Comedy of

Merriment,
"THE DAZZLER"

IKOWIWHB
JO& OTT. LENA MERVILLE

?AND?-

OA OTHERS "I A COMEDIANSJ OTHERS JLU SOUBRETTE3

PRICES?SOc and sl. Seats on gale at Hansen'*.

ART EXHIBITION

FOB THE?-

BENEFIT OF THE WOMEN'S HOME.

BURKE BUILDING,

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

FRIDAY,

September 30 and October 1 and X

The best musical talent of the city.

One hall will be devoted to dancing.

Light refreshments will be served.

The Russian room, fitted up in Russian style, will
be presided over by young ladies dressed In white,
the usual costume of Russian ladles, who willserve
genuine Russian tea from the stetming samovar.

SEASON TICKETS, *1.50, good for six admis-
sions.

SINGLE TICKETS, 50c.
HOURS?2 00 to 5:00 and 7:00 to 11:30.

QORDRAY'S THEATER,

Corner Third and Madison Streets.

AN EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION!

Week commencing MONDAY SEPT. 21.

Our Excellent Dramatic Company
in a Domestic Melodrama in a pro-

logue and IV acts, by Henry J. Byron

: THE LANCASHIRE LASS ?

Special new scenery. strong cast of characters.

? THE AUDITORIUM. :

A new company of Comedians, Vocalists
and Acrobats.

Return of the Favorites, DUKELL TWIN
BROTHERS.

Grotesque Acrobats. LASSARD AM> LCfTFER.
The Acrobatic Wonders, LEONDOK BROS.
The Artistic Skirt Dancer, MISS LOUISE

ALTHEA.

Q2222 ,J222222J22W22K*1232 ,J'i22222222M2 Q
rnmi +?*

?i Wednesday?MATlNEES?Saturday 2

PRICES OF ADMISSION?To Auditorium.
10c; sests in theater, 'JOc, 3>c and 40c; box seats,

50c. Seats reserved si* days in advance at box

office Telbphone. 6t>& Aiso Lee .t Schiumprs

dr.ij store, comer Second and Columbia street*

pp§v\OX
< KmM|

Ish))?.
aAjvrJwjx J +£&? ***

T*l«phon«
*?. 14.

For female complaints
use Pond's Extract.

light, or even medium-weight
clothing?the Fall textures are
needed We have for men
and boys the just exactly right
stock of Fall clothing. The
Tightness goes in every needed
particular?quality, make, cut,

style, price.
Question ofcost won't bother

you. Splendid goods and low
prices go together.

Here's price talking that is
earnest and pointed :

Heavy C awl mere Sack Suits, several
patterns, at $7.50.

Fancy Cassimere Hack Suits, round or
square corners, at 910. These with
patch pockets.

Heavy Cheviot Sack Salts, black or fancy

brown mixed. 912.50.
Fine blue mixed Fancy Worsted Cheviot

Suits, 915.

The prices are the hints??
comparison with goods will
confirm the value of the offer-
ings.

For the boys and children,
their department, second floor,
is an overflowing measure of

good values.
You can start the prices on

the children's suits at $1.50,
$1.75, and along gradually up-
ward, increasing in wearing
worth as the price advances.

Overcoats for the youngsters

are numerous in quality and
styles.

A very good child's overcoat

can be had for $3, $4, $4.50
or $5.

Every department in the
house has something new and
attractive to show.

\u2666THE*

UacDoapll and
Sonthwick Co.

FnMidt/) Eifthk IMumwl Rrai

ENNYROYAL PILLS
OHfi.kl U4 Only D«l(<M A

J ,V"A»»»! *.»*»? n.)tM. uvm Ht AV
M-}\luß lfrmfrtM if i)nk«MriKnaluX VU AIXI

V. «m 4 «<i» UK HM«S Ttke^fWCwM"MkWi Mtftu* <nirum niM» \u25bc
( / fjfntu tmd Iwtillw *iL>r9«l»-t. «mdl»
I W Jf i» ?*?!\u25a0(? ft*
\ ?©? IS "BalleT fcr £*&?»" OMur.tr ntw«A If HmXL I®|M« T.«IW«,M Jfuuhrai.
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THE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1891.
Navigation Company, said yesterday toaPorr-
IHTELLIGEHCIE reporter that the company had
not yet decided to return its steamers to regular
routes, but that the boat was to be fixed up so
as to be ready in case such a decision was finally
reached.

Ship Blue Jacket finished loading 1,*50 tons of
coal yesterday and will probably sail for San
Francisco this morning.

Tug Wasp brought a scow of lumber around
from Salmon bay for the Stimson Mill Com-
pany.

Steamship City of Topeka sails for Alaska
Wednesday morning next at 9 o'clock.

Steamship Umatilla did not arrive yesterday,
but wiil be in early this morning.

Tug Hornet came in from Sidney with a scow
loaded with a grading outfit

steamer J. C. Brittain went to Nanaimototake
a load of coal to Whatcom,

Today's Weather.
Weather forecast for twenty-four hours from

8:30 o'clock iast evening: Increased cloudiness
with occasional light rain; aouth to west w nds,
slightly cooler; storm moving eastward near
Veneouver island.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2").?Forecast till 8 p. m.
Saturday: For Washington?Fair weather,
with increase in cloudiness: light ruins In
Northwestern Washington, cooler at Olympia;
warmer in Southeastern Washington.

ART LOAN EXHIBITION.
Preparation* on Foot for a Magnificent

niiplay.
The rooms in the basement of the Burke block

are being put in readiness for the Art Loan Ex-
hibition to be held on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of next week for the benefit of the
Woman's Home. Four large rooms have been
secured. In one of them, which is lighted from
two si-les, tae exhibition proper will be placed;
another will be devoted to music and dancing
and others to the refreshments and special
booths. Those in charge of the work are anx-
ious to have as fine an exhibition as possible,
and so desire to hear from those owning paint-
ings or other pictures, pieces of statuary,
interesting books and documents, rare
laccs or textile fabrics, bric-a-brac,
antiques and curios of all sorts. Word
may be sent to Mrs. W. R. Bentley at 2,032 Third
street. In order to get the catalogue complete
a list of articles should bo sent today if possi-
ble. The committee will send for the articles
and return them, but those preferring to handle
their own things are assed to deliver them at
the alley entrarce of the Burke block on Mon-
day after 10 o'clock. Cases have been hired into
which articles of special value, or those which
would be damaged or soiled by handling, may
be placed. Great care will be taken with the
things loaned. Watchmen will be present all
the time, and valuables will be locked in a vault
at night

Texas Fugitive May Be Released.
Isaac T. Walker, who is wanted at Fort Worth,

Tex., upon a charge of forgery, is still in the
county jail in this city. Sheriff Woolery re-
ceived a dispßti'h from Fort Worth last evening,
signed "Sheriff J. A. Richardson," which read:
"Release Walker, the iorger. We failed to ob-
tain requisition papers." Sheriff Woolery does
not believe that the dispatch came from Sheriff
Richardson, but was scut by friends oi Walker.
To make sure, Sheriff Woolery telegraphed to
Sheriff Richardson last evening, eating him to
repeat bis last dispatch. lie expects a reply
this morning.

The Injured Jap.
Paranosu Lastma, the Japanese who was hurt

on the Front street electric line Thursday
night, is at Grace hospital and improving rap-
idly. Yesterday afternoon he received calls
from many of his friends, who seem to be more
than willingto do for their unfortunate coun-
tryman.

Unlicensed Liquor.
Nina Hyman and Fossie Selle were fined fSO

each by Judge Rivera yesterday, charged with
?elling liquor without a license. l ast evening
Minnie Purdy, Edna Johnson, Emma Norton
and Alice Brunswick were arrested by Lieuten-
ant Sullivan upon a similar charge.

Large Coal Output.
For the twent>-four hours up to 6 o'clock

Thursday evening, 1,100 tons of coal were mined
at Newcastle. N. Posten, the local agent for the
Oregon Improvement Company, said yesterday
that this was the largest amount ever taken
from the mine in one day.

WALLA WALLA ADDITION.
Brewer & lluneate. «*> Second street.

No Tisitor to Seattle «hould fail to take a trip
on Late Washington. Take the Yeslor avenue
cable cars and the steamer KirMiaud.

Take your wives, daughter* and sweethearts
to Victoria October 1. Only f150.

TO SAVE ITS FUNDS.

New University Building to Be
Erected by Board.

NO CONTRACT WILL BE LET.

One Hundred Men Kept In Employment
for Eighteen Months?Bids for

Materials Wanted.

The board of university land and building
commissioners yesterday decided to go to work
itself to construct the new main university
buildingwithout letting the contract In this
way tbe board expects to save money for the
state and to secure a better buildir.g than if the
whole work was let in one contract

The following resolutions were adopted at the
afternoon session:

\\HKRKAS, The board has rejected each and
ah of the bids opened by it September 24, A. L>.
lhwi, for the construction of the mam university
building for the reasons: First that each of
said bids is conditional in respect to the letting
of the contracts ior the labor and material to-
gether to one and the same bidder; and, second,
that each of said bids is by tbe board deemed
too high; and,

WHEKKAS, The board is satisfied, after con-
sul ation with the architect, that it will be im-
practicable to obtain upoi; an advertisement
(or like bids, an absolute, unconditional bid by
responsible contractors for the labor senaratelv,
ana for the materials separately, for said build-
ing; and is farther satisfied that, if BUT such
bids were obtained, they would be at figures too
high for the work, by reason of such separation
of the bids; and,

WHERKAS, The board is satisfied, after careful
consideration of the subject with the architect,
that said building can be erected by the board,
under the immediate control and management
of the architect and superintendent 01 conduc-
tion, William E. Boone, at a large saving oi
money to the state, and with a greufcr assurance
oi good and substantial wrk, by the board's
purchasing all the material thereof and employ-
ing the uecessary labor in the construction
thereof; therefore. ?'

Retolved , That this board shall not advertise
again for separate bids tor the labor and separ-
ate bids for the materials for the whole build-
ing, but instead thereof shall immediately ad-
vertise for bids for all the stone, concrete stone,
sand, brick, cement and lime necessary tor said
building; and shall, upon procuring satisfactory
bids for the same, purchnse said materials and
proceed immediately with the construction of
said building, under the direct management of
said architect and superintendent oi construc-
tion; and be it further

Ruolred, That invitations for proposals to fur-
nish said stone, concrete stoue, brick, sand,
cement and lime shall be immediately pub-
lished for four weeks consecutively in the Seat-
tie Teltgrayh, the Tacoma Sew*, the Spokane Re-
view ana the Walla Wall a Union-Journal, and
that the date of opening all such proj-osals shall
be 1o clock p. m. on Thursday, the 29th day of
October, A. D. 1891.

Architect W. E. Boone says that the labor on
the building will employ 100 men for eighteen
mouths. Probably a good two years will be re-
quired to finish the construction. The Seattle,
Lake Shore & Eastern railway, which runs
through the new university grounds, will ptit in
a spur track for unloading the materials that
will be required. As far as possible only Wash-
ington materials will be put into the building.
Contracts for furnishing the stone will be let as
soon as possible.

The board will hold Its next meeting next
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

PASSENGER LISTS.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25.?The steamer Hay-
tian Republic's passencer list is as follows:

Seattle?E. Bur?, MK E. Burg, Oscar Burg, H.
G. Barkley, Mrs. H. A. Sheldon. Mrs. Lucy Reif,
W. D. Buchanan, Mrs. H. M. Goodell, William
Keat, Beniamin Hill, W. 8. Smith, Frank Cal-
houn, A. Johnson, MissC. Clements.

T&coma?Miss 11. Keeland, F. T. Knewing.

Railroad Notes.
James McCabe, general superintendent, and

A. D. Charlton, assistant general passenger
agent of the Northern Pacific, were in the city
yesterday. Superintendent McCabo went out
over the Belt line.

Excursion tickets to the Tacoma exposition
will be on sale by the Northern Pacific today
owing to the fact that this is "Seattle day" at
the exposition.

Fireman's Tournament and Exhibition-
Hotel Accommodation* at

Victoria, It. C.
Hotel Brunswick, Jewell block. Electric cars

pang the door. Excellent accommodations at
51.25 to ?2.0t) per day. Opens September 24.
Write now to the proprietor, J. A. Grant

Hardman pianos. F. Christianor, till Third
street


